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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, 6T, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, /JANUARY 7, 1916—3,

I ' 'a THE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKELv. & m gs
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A BROADWAY-STAR THREE-PART FEATURE, .

THE EAS TER BROOK CASE.’’
An exceptionally fine, three-ipart Vitagraph social drama—a
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great ^production with a great cast, i hclu din g Julia Syane, Gordon 
, Cissy Fitzgerald, L. Roger Lytto'n and Garry McGarry.
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“HER FILM-LAND HERO.”—A delightful comedy-drama. “A DEED OF DARING.”—A thrilling melo-drama? m

er ■ eeCHARLIE AND MABEL’S BUSY DAY.”
'W. « A CHARLIE CHAPLIN, jCOMEDY RIOT QF FUN.________^

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAL. 
Monday—The Goddess and When Justice Sleeps—the 3rd episode of the Great Who Pays?
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| OFFICIAL $
FRENCH OFFICIAL.

U
PARIS,t Jan. 5.—The statement is

sued by the War Office to-night speaks 
of French successes in artillery en-j 
gagements at various places along | 
the front. It says between Soissons j 
and Rheims our artillery attacked op-1 

1 posing batteries and inflicted heavy 
i losses upon the works of the enemy 
| in the region north-west of Vailly. In 
: Champagne we directed destructive 
bombardments against various ex-: 
posed points on the enemy’s front. 
These bombardments caused havoc in 
the German trenches and blew up 
munition depots. j

The official Belgian statement was 
‘While the Belgian artillery attacked 

| German batteries to the east of Dix-

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE! .
■Vyÿ/.\ . jj.'ÿiyl'.'Xvlv!

m ;i iJB.II; è#
St John’s leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. !

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

I ! -

Grand Pantomime
“Beauty and the Beast, * ’ \

With MR. BALLARD BROWN and 
MISS MADGE LOCKE.

Your Own Citv 
Children.
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(Received by Mail.)
13ft 1 Private Samuel Kennedy, Kelli- 

grews. Admitted to 17th Gener
al Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 26; 
fever, slight.
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f, Till
*11I 61S Private Henry Stewart, 9 McKer- j mude, the enemy bombarded the vil- 

rell St., ÿ Paisley. Admitted to ; lage of Neuve Chapelle. Fighting with 
the Government Hospital, Ale::- ! grenades has been violent resumed

in the sector of Steenstaate.
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HI IN PREPARATION,■V vm i:andria, Oct. 20; Jaundice.
498 Lance-Corp. John Spooner, 30 The official Italian statement was: 

Monroe St. Transferred ex 26th. ! “In the zone of Monte Croce and

■ m
■aJACK AND JILL, ’ ’ 11 ] f

ElCasualty Clearing Station, Suvy, Valcomeli Cocadore our artillery fire
! concentrated on a camp in the Fisch- 

1049 Private Frederick ('. Benson, lein valley, forced large detachments 
.Salvage, B.B. Transferred ex of the enemy to retreat in the direc- 
26th Casualty Station, Suvla, Novation of House in the Carnic zone, the 
18; diarrhoea.
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IAnother Sparkling Pantomime for Monday.la, Nov. 18; Jaundice.m I
;1

B % .. 'm m i 1
m iI fire of our batteries demolished sev- s ig 83 Private Edward (5. N of tall, Roc- eral trenches and put the defenders 

ky Lane. ' Tansferred ex 26th. to flight. On the Carso plateau the 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, enemy attacked our positions on Mon. 
Noy. 18 ; Pprexia.
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. mWm1 .'.y^ .
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:! te San Michael, and again were re- 
J. R. BENNETT, j pulsed with losses.

I Colonial Secretary. ^ semi-official Note issued to-night

tl rRFSPFVT P^TURP PAT1ArV°llSt MPe J*™8 ^ * Limited Reason at Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water! *and ref“sees 01' have

the CREhC K:\ I FÎC i l RE PALACE on Monday, January 10th. street, pays highest prices for all been K(nt t0 the various French de
_____________  1 kinds of Raw Foxes.-nov23 rp,artmoKts’ ^he/e-with the aid of the

; Government, they have been
for by mo people.

H ||5p-;'■ 4£\ '■ lidmmII: “THE TATTOOED HAND” I :
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A Detective Feature in 2 Reels; an Episode in the Girl Detec

tive Series.
it

“THE CONVERSION OF SMILING SAM” |T ' r ive;
A Western Drama Featuring Tom Mix.•B■

iff. Villa Seeks' Safety 
in United States

’ against Carranza from (he American 
, side he will be treated in the same 
manner as e x - P r es i d e n v H uie rta, who 
was arrested in an alleged plot to 

! start a new revolution from El Paso

not interfere with the disposition or 
the present or prospective 
Church buildings or other 
used by the church, as title to

No Offensive 
Movement Expected 

, For the Present
. “THE FACE AT THE CURTAIN- o- muses çf 

property 
and

control of these properties is reposed 
solely in the hands of the national 
Government.
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PORTIA HAS IT ROUGH.
A Society Drama, presenting G. M. Anderson. »iaThe S.S. Portia left St. Joseph’s 

during the night, bound west. Owing 
to the intensely stormy weather she

“LOTTA COIN’S GHOST”Ttiie northern chieftain will not be 
arrested and should the Carranza 
Government demand his extradition 
it will be refused. Villa is to be re
garded as a political refugee and for 
that reason not subject to extradition 
or deportation.

On the other hand‘should Villa at
tempt to organize another expedition ernors of the States that they shall

■and is now waiting trial. Carranza 
has already demanded his extradition 
on felie charge of having murdered ex- 
President Madero.

The Carranza agency in Washing
ton received the following cablegram 
from Mexico City:

!
PARIS, Jan. 6.-H

more probable th^t for the present at
iIt seems more and

A Ham and Bud Comedy, a Laugh in Every Line of it.
, , i could not load at St. Mary’s and was
least the Germads and Bulgare will at Salmonier tor a whMe last ni,hL
undertake no movement against the
Allies at Salonika, telegraphs the!
Athens correspondent of the Havas
Agency.

It has been observed that the Ger-

“He has directed the various Gov
ernors 40 make complete and compre
hensive reports to the national Gov
ernment within thirty days, detailing 
the disposition of all so-called church 
property within their respective juris
dictions.’

: j

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.1 J

Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee, j 
Send along the Children for a good time.

iI'«11:1She ran back to St. Mary’s to-day to 
! land her freight. Ü4Bm -,

i-rv

| The Meigle should leave Sydney 
to-day with a large freight for this 
port.

“Carranza has notified all the Gov- Hp
mans and Bulgars are fortifying the 
line they now hold, apparently with 
the intention of remaining on the- 
defensive. The Germans prefer to 
direct their efforts towards Albania.*! 
They desire to capture Avloria and 
Durazzo and to fortify themselves 
there.
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♦4+ While carman Murphy was un
loading herring at Harvey & Co.’s 
premises yesterday his right hand 
was caught between two barrels 
and was severely crushed.
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II MORE ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS ' rft ?? 1
*<* Write For Our Low Prices i I

-♦4
8 ♦ READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE lf* Labor Party of*4 »

4--> Rejects Measurett
A Ham Bu|t Pork

F’at Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---------and*--------

All Lines of General Provisions.

That mean BIG SAVINGS to the Purchaser ~ 
I requiring any ot the Articles mentioned in this | 
I advertisement. 1

►r* J, J. St. John T-.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Labor Con

gress to-day sent a record against the 
Bill introduced in the Commons yes-,1 
terday for compulsory military ser-j 
vice, recommending the members of 
the Labor Party in Parliament to op
pose the bill «at all its stages. By a 
vote of 1,998,000 against 783,000 the 
Labor Congress decided to support 
the demand for a withdrawal of the! 
Compulsory Bill from Parliament.

Ramsay MacDonald, opposed every- : 
thing in the nature of support for the! 
compulsory service bill.
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FLOUR, PORK. 
BEEF & OIL,
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FOR MEN’S USE! Likely to go high.FOR WOMEN’S USE! 8 - ••

: m ' -I f!
l: ■f 100 dozen Men’s White Laundered 

Collars, in all popular styles, in 
High, Low and Medium ~| ^
shapes.. ..

Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim
med with Embroidery. Excellent 
wear assured.. ..
Special Price..

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

hi
Eli;

70c |-V>- $: -B Io.. . Each i i i-

Lahore et Honore ii ♦H* ■I*
Dongola Juliet Slippers^ with Patent |4 

Leather Tips and good Rubber 
Heels. Regular $1.60 ÜJJ or Î& 
value. Special Price g

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent || 
Leather Tips. Regular $2.30 44
Value...............
Sale Price..

Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High 
Collar, in Dark Colors: Ore n,
Grey and Red.. Regular $1.30 
value.. ................
Special Price....

k:j
Men’s Winter Caps with fur- 

lined Backfold. .
I45c :NEW YORK, Jan. '6.—The United 

States Steel Corporation to-day decid
ed to increase the wages of all its 
unskilled employees about ten pir 
cent. The statement issued by the 
Steel Corporation said that the in
crease had been decided upon largely 
on account of the present prosperous 
conditions. It added that in additon 
to the new wages for common labour-j 
ers, the employees of practically all; 
departments of the Corporation will 
receive proportionate increases.

il -
X $.i. Each HEARN & COMPANY fl iaw 1Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

♦ «j*
%

tt Blue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 
The Shirt that will stand hard 

through double stitched all 
throug. Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size, i Regular 

... 70 cents each.. ..
Spec:-!.. .

Men’s American Overalls, made of 
Blue Denim. Double stitched all 
through ; fittéd with rule' and 
high pockets. Spècially ^ 
useful for mechanics. Ea. •

V

t St JeMa’s, Kewfeiailaai.) ■
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t $2.10 - ':
t* :1916

PRUNES. APRICOTS. RAISINS.
A .i .T *-v- li r.Each 55C it .

Everybody is talking of ;-a
ourSir John Simon’s

Successor Named
*

:. iEGUrSE TEA. 45c. It($1.00 ifx7
-p.:j

Just received direct from California one carload dried
fruits.

300 Boxes Sd. RAISINS—36c.
300 Boxes BLUE RAISINS—50s.

300 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS—25s.
300 Boxes PRUNES—75s.

as good as most 60c.
r -NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—A despatch 

from London to the News Agency says 
that Postmaster General Herbert 
Samuel, Liberal, will succeed Sir John 
Simon as Home Secretary.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

Men’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All

Each

--

75c ? .sizes% !
4>.
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FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO., LTD.
IPassed First Reading ^3 :

George Neal >T h i TilJ.J.StJohn €LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Conscription 
Bill passed its first reading in the 
House of Commons to-night by a vote 
of 403 to 105.
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